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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to the area of biotechnology and genetic engineering and particularly concerns
strategies for utilisation of cellulosic and lignocellulosic materials by means of suitable enzymatic agents and microor-
ganisms expressing such. More specifically, the invention relates to applications of the cellulase Cel5H of Saccharopha-
gus degradans in the context of solventogenic microorganisms.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Cellulosic and lignocellulosic materials are major constituents of plant biomass, and cellulose polymers found
therein can provide a significant source of glucose or other fermentable mono- and oligosaccharides that can in turn be
metabolised by solventogenic microorganisms to produce useful solvents, such as ethanol, acetone or butanol.
[0003] Cellulose polymers can be hydrolysed by cellulose-depolymerising enzymes commonly known as cellulolytic
enzymes or cellulases. For example, hydrolysis of native cellulose mainly involves four cellulase types: cellobiohydrolase
(1,4-β-D-glucan cellobiohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.91), endo-β-1,4-giucanase (endo-1,4-β-D-glucan 4-glucanohydrolase, EC
3.2.1.4), endo-processive cellulases (EC 3.2.1.4./3.2.1.91), and β-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21). Cellulases and related
enzymes have been widely utilised in various areas of biotechnology including in food, beer, wine, animal feeds, textile
production and laundering, pulp and paper industry, agricultural industry and others (for review see Bhat 2000. Biotech-
nical Advances 18: 355-383).
[0004] Cellulases can vary in their characteristics, such as inter alia they may act as endoglucanases or as processive
exoglucanases, they may generate monomers or oligomers of various lengths, they may have contrasting abilities to
hydrolyse distinct cellulose forms such as crystalline cellulose, semi-crystalline cellulose, amorphous cellulose or hemi-
cellulose, they may further display different strength of binding to cellulose substrates, different kinetic parameters, etc.
Therefore, significant effort needs to be invested into further characterisation of cellulases, so as to identify functional
parts or domains thereof which may underlie the interesting properties of these enzymes. Such functional domains can
be advantageously combined with other cellulases or domains thereof to generate chimeric enzymes with desired
activities.
[0005] Further, the recombinant expression of cellulases in solventogenic microorganisms - to allow the production
of useful solvents including inter alia ethanol by these microorganisms directly from cellulose-containing materials - is
not yet satisfactorily advanced. To achieve further improvements, cellulases particularly suitable for or advantageous
in such applications need to be recognised, characterised and selected.
[0006] Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40, previously known as Microbifulber degradans strain 2-40 and deposited
with the American Type Culture Collection under accession number ATCC 43961, is a marine γ-proteobacterium able
to degrade at least ten different complex polysaccharides including inter alia cellulose (Andrykovitch & Marx 1988. Appl
Environ Microbiol 54: 3-4; Ensor et al. 1999. J Ind Microbiol Biotechnol 23: 123-126).
[0007] The S. degradans genome has been sequenced and its cellulase system identified, including among many
others a cellulase denoted as Cel5H (Taylor et al. 2006. J Bacteriol 188: 3849-61). Further, US2007/0292929 generically
contemplates recombinant microorganisms including ethanologenic bacteria expressing the cellulose degrading proteins
from S. degradans. However, only the activity of enzymes expressed by S. degradans is demonstrated and it is unclear
whether any of these enzymes would function appropriately when expressed in ethanologenic bacteria..

SUMMARY

[0008] The inventors have performed extensive characterisation of the structure and activity of the Cel5H cellulase of
S. degradans strain 2-40 and have conclusively determined that Cel5H displays an elevated activity on crystalline
cellulose. Therefore, Cel5H is advantageous for heterologous production in solvent-producing (solventogenic) microor-
ganisms, more particularly in ethanologenic microorganisms such as ethanologenic bacteria of Clostridium species
including C. acetobutylicum. Hence, expression (and optionally secretion) of Cel5H in these microorganisms enables
their growth on cellulose substrates comprising or enriched in crystalline, semi-crystalline or amorphous cellulose, thereby
allowing direct production of useful solvents such as ethanol from cellulose-containing substrates.
[0009] Further data generated by the inventors has indicated that Cel5H may act as an exoglucanase or endoprocessive
cellulase rather than an endoglucanase as would be expected from its glycoside hydrolase family 5 (GH5) catalytic
domain. Also, Cel5H appears to mainly liberate glucose, cellobiose and cellotriose from cellulose. Given the seemingly
processive nature of Cel5H and the generation of low complexity cellulose derivatives thereby, its recombinant expression
in solventogenic bacteria can be highly advantageous. For example, the products of Cel5H action may either be directly
utilised by solventogenic microorganisms or require minimal action by further heterologous cellulase(s), thereby simpli-
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fying the design of the recombinant microorganisms and increasing the effectiveness of the process.
[0010] The invention integrates the above unexpected realisations in its various aspects.
[0011] Hence, an aspect provides a recombinant Clostridium bacterium transformed with and expressing and secreting
the Cel5H polypeptide consisting of the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:3. More particularly, the invention provides
such recombinant Clostridium bacteria which are capable of degrading cellulose or cellulose-containing material by said
expressed Cel5H polypeptide.
[0012] In particular embodiments, the recombinant bacterium comprises a recombinant nucleic acid molecule encoding
the Cel5H polypeptide operably linked to regulatory sequences which allow for expression in said bacterium.
[0013] In further particular embodiments, the recombinant bacterium produces one or more solvents, fuels and/or
chemical intermediates, more particularly solvents chosen from ethanol, acetone, butanol, propionic acid, butyric acid,
ether and glycerine.
[0014] In further embodiments, the recombinant bacterium may produce, or may be engineered to produce, at least
or mainly ethanol. The industrial importance of ethanol is rapidly increasing largely due to its utility as an environmentally
acceptable fuel. The invention thus also includes introducing a cellulase originating from a Gram-negative bacterium
into a Gram-positive bacterium, which has not been previously suggested.
[0015] In particular embodiments, the recombinant bacterium is Clostridium acetobutylicum. These bacteria are par-
ticularly proficient as solvent- and particularly ethanol-producing bacteria.
[0016] Secreted polypeptides can advantageously act directly on and thereby depolymerise or otherwise interact with
or alter cellulose polymers to which the bacterium is exposed.
[0017] The recombinant bacterium envisaged herein may comprise a recombinant nucleic acid molecule encoding
the Cel5H polypeptide operably linked to a secretion signal sequence, optionally combined with one or more additional
modules, which allows for secretion in said bacterium, and operably linked to regulatory sequences which allow for
expression in said bacterium.
[0018] Further, as realised by the inventors, the domain structure of the native Cel5H polypeptide can be outlined as
GH5-PSL-CBM6-EPR-DZ, wherein GH5 stands for its glycoside hydrolase family 5 domain, PSL for the polyserine linker,
CBM6 for carbohydrate-binding module family 6 domain, EPR for the glutamic acid-proline-rich region and, without being
limited to this interpretation, DZ represents a C-terminal domain identified by the present inventors as a putative carbo-
hydrate-binding module.
[0019] The invention further contemplates recombinant Clostridia wherein the Cel5H polypeptide is fused to one or
more heterologous domains which can supply further functions and activities useful in carbohydrate polymer metabolism,
and particularly cellulose metabolism, such as cellulose-depolymerising, cellulose-binding, cellulosome-forming or other
activities. Hence, particular embodiments provide recombinant Clostridia as taught herein, wherein the Cel5H polypeptide
is fused to one or more domains heterologous to the Cel5H polypeptide chosen from a glycoside hydrolase (GH) catalytic
domain, a carbohydrate-binding module (CBM) domain, a cohesin-binding domain such as a dockerin domain, and a
hydrophilic (X module) domain of a cellulosomal scaffoldin protein. Additionally or alternatively, the Cel5H polypeptide
is fused to a heterologous or its natural signal peptide.
[0020] Further, the invention also contemplates advantages of co-expressing the Cel5H with other polypeptides or
enzymes, preferably recombinant polypeptides or enzymes, useful in carbohydrate polymer metabolism, and particularly
cellulose metabolism, such as with cellulose-depolymerising, cellulose-binding, cellulosome-forming (such as, e.g., scaf-
foldin) or other polypeptides. Such co-expression, and optionally and particularly co-secretion, can provide for additive
or complementary activities and functions, leading to more efficient depolymerisation and utilisation of cellulose by the
present bacteria.
[0021] Further embodiments thus provide recombinant Clostridium bacteria as taught herein co-expressing and op-
tionally co-secreting the Cel5H polypeptide with one or more polypeptides (also referred to herein as co-expressed
polypeptides), preferably recombinant polypeptides participating in carbohydrate polymer metabolism, and particularly
cellulose metabolism, particularly with one or more enzymes capable of degrading lignocellulosic material, more partic-
ularly with one or more glycoside hydrolases, even more particularly with one or more cellulases.
[0022] In particular embodiments, the catalytic action of said one or more co-expressed polypeptides, such as co-
expressed enzymes, more particularly co-expressed cellulases, may be additive or complementary, preferably comple-
mentary, to the enzymatic activity of the Cel5H polypeptide. By means of example and not limitation, a first cellulase
may be considered as having activity complementary to a second cellulase if the first and second cellulases act prefer-
entially on distinct substrates (such as, e.g., crystalline cellulose, semi-crystalline cellulose, amorphous cellulose or
hemicellulose), or if the first and second cellulases produce distinct products (e.g., distinct populations of sugar monomers
and/or oligomers), or if the first cellulase acts preferentially on reaction products of the second cellulase or vice versa, etc.
[0023] In further embodiments, the one or more co-expressed cellulases may be chosen from family-5, 6, 8, 9 and 48
cellulases. In further particular embodiments, the one or more co-expressed cellulases may be chosen from Clostridium
cellulolyticum cellulases Cel48F, Cel9G, Cel9R, Cel9P, Cel9E, Cel9H, Cel9J, Cel9M, Cel8C, Cel5N and Cel5A, and
Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40 cellulases Cel9A, Cel9B, Cel5J, Cel5I, Cel5F, Cel5D, Cel5B, Cel9G, Cel5E,
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Cel5A, Cel5C and Cel6A, and functional fragments and/or variants of any one of said cellulases.
[0024] Further embodiments provide recombinant Clostridium bacteria as taught herein, wherein the Cel5H polypep-
tide, and optionally the one or more co-expressed polypeptides, more particularly one or more co-expressed cellulases
as taught above, are comprised in a hybrid and/or covalent cellulosome or minicellulosome (both encompassed through-
out this specification by the generic reference to cellulosome). Cellulosomes can provide for supra-molecular organisation
of inter alia cellulose-binding and cellulose-depolymerising activities, thereby achieving greater efficiency of carbohydrate
polymer metabolism, particularly cellulose metabolism.
[0025] In a further aspect, the invention provides methods for the degradation of a substance comprising cellulose,
such as lignocellulosic or cellulosic material or biomass, comprising contacting said substance with the recombinant
Clostridium bacterium as taught herein. In particular embodiments, the substance comprises or is enriched for crystalline
cellulose.
[0026] A related aspect provides methods for producing a solvent, fuel or chemical intermediate from a substance
comprising cellulose, such as lignocellulosic or cellulosic material or biomass, comprising treating said substance with
one or more of the recombinant Clostridium bacteria as taught herein. In particular embodiments, the substance comprises
or is enriched for crystalline cellulose. In most particular embodiments, the solvent is ethanol.
[0027] In particular embodiments, the methods of the invention comprises growing recombinant Clostridium bacteria
as described herein on cellulose substrates comprising or enriched in crystalline, semi-crystalline or amorphous cellulose,
thus ensuring direct production of useful solvents such as ethanol from cellulose-containing substrates.
[0028] Further disclosed herein are isolated Cel5H polypeptides of Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40 or a homo-
logue thereof, or a functional fragment and/or variant of said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue and recombinant
nucleic acid molecules encoding the Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof, or encoding the functional fragment and/or
variant of said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue.
[0029] Recombinant nucleic acid molecules encoding the Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof, or encoding the
functional fragment and/or variant of said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue, may be operably linked to regulatory
sequences which allow for expression in a host microorganism of interest.Said host may be a solventogenic microor-
ganism, more particularly an ethanologenic microorganism as taught elsewhere in this specification. The nucleic acid
sequence encoding the Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof, or encoding the functional fragment and/or variant of
said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue, may be adapted to a host micro-organism codon bias,
[0030] The recombinant nucleic acid molecules encoding the Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof, or encoding
the functional fragment and/or variant of said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue, as taught herein may be operably
linked to a secretion signal sequence which allows for secretion in a host microorganism of interest, particularly in a
recombinant microorganism, more particularly in a solventogenic and more preferably ethanologenic microorganism as
taught elsewhere in this specification.
[0031] Further described herein are recombinant nucleic acid molecules encoding the Cel5H polypeptide or homologue
thereof, or encoding the functional fragment and/or variant of said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue, operably
linked to a secretion signal sequence which allows for secretion in a host microorganism of interest, and operably linked
to regulatory sequences which allow for expression in the host microorganism of interest, particularly in a solventogenic
and more particularly in an ethanologenic microorganism as taught elsewhere in this specification.
[0032] Further disclosed herein is a vector, such as for instance a cloning vector, a shuttle vector and/or an expression
vector, comprising one or more of the recombinant nucleic acids as disclosed above.
[0033] Further disclosed herein are host microorganisms of interest transformed with one or more of the recombinant
nucleic acids or with a vector as described above.The microorganism may be a bacterium, more particularly a bacterium
chosen from Escherichia coli, Salmonella tymphimurium, Serratia marcescens, Salmonella typhimurium and Bacillus
subtilis. Such bacteria are particularly suitable for overproduction of recombinant polypeptides, for example for purposes
of purification.The host microorganism may be a solventogenic and preferably an ethanologenic microorganism as taught
elsewhere in this specification. Further disclosed herein is a cell lysate or cell extract directly obtained or obtainable from
so-transformed microorganisms.
[0034] Hence, also disclosed herein are methods for obtaining recombinant microorganisms as taught herein, prefer-
ably solventogenic and more preferably ethanologenic microorganisms as taught elsewhere in this specification, com-
prising transforming a host microorganism with a recombinant nucleic acid or vector as taught herein.
[0035] Further disclosed herein are methods for production, and optionally and most particularly secretion, of one or
more Cel5H polypeptides or homologues thereof, or functional fragments and/or variants of said Cel5H polypeptides or
of said homologues, comprising transforming a host microorganism with one or more of the respective recombinant
nucleic acids or vectors as taught herein, and culturing or maintaining the so-transformed microorganisms under con-
ditions effective to cause expression of the respective polypeptides. Advantageously, the respective polypeptides are
produced in a biologically active form. Optionally, the methods may comprise a step of isolating the respective polypep-
tides.
[0036] Hence, also contemplated herein is the use of the recombinant nucleic acids, vectors or host cells as disclosed
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herein for the production, and optionally and particularly secretion of Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof, or func-
tional fragment and/or variant of said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue. Preferably, the respective polypeptides
are produced in a biologically active form.
[0037] The above polypeptides, recombinant nucleic acids, vectors, transformed host microorganisms, methods and
uses may be characterized by one or more of the following features:

- the Cel5H homologue comprises a domain homologous to the DZ domain of Cel5H; and/or

- the Cel5H homologue is the ACLA polypeptide of Pseudomonas sp. ND137; and/or

- the functional fragment comprises one or more domains chosen from or corresponding to the GH5 domain, the
CBM6 domain and the DZ domain of Cel5H; and/or

- the one or more Cel5H polypeptides or homologues thereof, or the functional fragments and/or variants of the one
or more Cel5H polypeptides or said homologue, is fused to one or more domains heterologous to the Cel5H polypep-
tide or homologue thereof, chosen from a GH catalytic domain, a CBM domain, a cohesin-binding domain such as
a dockerin domain, and an X module domain of a cellulosomal scaffoldin protein; and/or

- the one or more Cel5H polypeptides or homologues thereof, or the functional fragment and/or variant of said one
or more Cel5H polypeptides or of said homologues, may be co-expressed and optionally co-secreted with one or
more polypeptides, preferably recombinant polypeptides or enzymes, participating in carbohydrate polymer metab-
olism, particularly cellulose metabolism, preferably with one or more enzymes capable of degrading lignocellulosic
material, more preferably with one or more heterologous cellulases as taught herein; and/or

- the one or more Cel5H polypeptides or homologues thereof, or the functional fragment and/or variant of said Cel5H
polypeptides or of said homologues, and optionally the one or more co-expressed polypeptides, more particularly
co-expressed cellulases, as taught above, are comprised in a hybrid and/or covalent cellulosome.

[0038] Also disclosed herein are isolated compositions comprising the Cel5H polypeptide or a homologue thereof, or
a functional fragment and/or variant of said Cel5H polypeptide or of said homologue, and further comprising one or more
polypeptides participating in carbohydrate polymer metabolism, and particularly cellulose metabolism, preferably one
or more enzymes capable of degrading lignocellulosic material, more preferably one or more heterologous cellulases
as taught herein. The recited components may be present in said composition as discrete or free polypeptides or
comprised in a hybrid and/or covalent cellulosome.
[0039] The inventors have further performed a thorough analysis of the structure and organisation of the Cel5H polypep-
tide and have identified the presence of a new domain not previously identified as such, near the C-terminal end of the
Cel5H polypeptide (termed domain DZ hereafter). Without limitation, the inventor’s data suggest a putative carbohydrate-
binding module (and/or oligomerisation module function) for the DZ domain and indicate that its presence may be at
least partly responsible for the good ability of Cel5H to depolymerise crystalline cellulose. Therefore, the DZ domain or
portions of the Cel5H polypeptide comprising the DZ domain can be employed in a variety of enzymatic systems to
improve their ability to digest and degrade crystalline cellulose.
[0040] Accordingly, the specification also relates to an isolated domain (DZ domain) of the Cel5H polypeptide of
Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40 from amino acid 496 to amino acid 596 of said Cel5H polypeptide (such as,
e.g., in the exemplary, mature Cel5H polypeptide SEQ ID NO: 3 shown in Fig. 1C) or an isolated domain homologous
thereto, or a functional fragment and/or variant of said DZ domain or of said homologous domain.
[0041] A domain homologous to the Cel5H DZ may be a domain stretching from amino acid 463 to amino acid 558 of
the ACLA polypeptide of Pseudomonas sp. ND137 (such as, e.g., in the exemplary, mature ACLA polypeptide SEQ ID
NO: 5 shown in Fig. 1E)
[0042] Further disclosed herein are an isolated fragment of the Cel5H polypeptide or of a homologue or variant thereof,
having the structure EPR-DZ, CBM6-EPR-DZ or PSL-CBM6-EPR-DZ, wherein EPR, CBM6 and PSL have meanings
as explained elsewhere in this specification. Such fragments comprise the DZ domain which provides for its advantageous
functions, and optionally, such fragment may include the Cel5H carbohydrate-binding module CBM6 which may further
stimulate the ability to degrade crystalline cellulose or hemicellulosic substrates. Moreover, endogenous linker sequences
can provide advantageous means for fusing the DZ and optionally CBM6 domains to other polypeptides while retaining
their structure and function.
[0043] Hence, disclosed herein is an isolated fragment of the ACLA polypeptide comprising a domain homologous to
the DZ domain of Cel5H.
[0044] The specification also relates to uses of the isolated DZ domain or the functional fragment and/or variant thereof,
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or of the isolated fragment as taught above, as a carbohydrate-binding module. Such use can endow novel carbohydrate-
or cellulose-binding properties on various enzyme systems.
[0045] The specification also relates to chimeric polypeptides comprising an isolated DZ domain most particularly of
Cel5H or a functional fragment and/or variant thereof, or comprising an isolated fragment of Cel5H comprising the DZ
domain, and further comprising one or more domains heterologous to the Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof,
chosen from a GH catalytic domain, a CBM domain, a cohesin-binding domain such as a dockerin domain, and an X
module domain of a cellulosomal scaffoldin protein. Such modular combinations allow the generation of novel cellulose-
degrading enzymes with useful activity towards crystalline cellulose or hemicellulosic substrates.
[0046] Further disclosed herein are chimeric polypeptides comprising the isolated DZ domain or the functional fragment
and/or variant thereof, or an isolated fragment of Cel5H comprising the DZ domain, fused to one or more polypeptides
participating in carbohydrate polymer metabolism, particularly cellulose metabolism, preferably to one or more enzymes
capable of degrading lignocellulosic material, more preferably to one or more glycoside hydrolases, even more preferably
to one or more cellulases, which is (are) heterologous to the Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof. Nevertheless,
fusions of additional DZ domain(s) with a Cel5H polypeptide or a homologue thereof, or fragments and/or variants thereof
as described herein, are also contemplated.
[0047] Further disclosed herein are recombinant nucleic acid molecules encoding the isolated DZ domain or the
isolated domain homologous thereto or the functional fragment and/or variant thereof, or encoding an isolated fragment
of Cel5H comprising the DZ domain or homologue thereof, or encoding the chimeric polypeptide as described above.
[0048] The recombinant nucleic acid molecule encoding the isolated DZ domain or the isolated domain homologous
thereto or the functional fragment and/or variant thereof, or encoding the isolated fragment of Cel5H comprising the DZ
domain or a homologue thereof, or encoding the chimeric polypeptide as described above, may be operably linked to
regulatory sequences which allow for expression in a host microorganism of interest, preferably in a solventogenic and
more preferably in an ethanologenic microorganism as taught elsewhere in this specification.
[0049] The recombinant nucleic acid molecule encoding the isolated DZ domain or the isolated domain homologous
thereto or the functional fragment and/or variant thereof, or encoding the isolated fragment of Cel5H comprising the DZ
domain or a homologue thereof, or encoding the chimeric polypeptide as described above, may also be operably linked
to a secretion signal sequence which allows for secretion in a host microorganism of interest, preferably in a solventogenic
and more preferably in an ethanologenic microorganism as taught elsewhere in this specification.
[0050] The recombinant nucleic acid molecule encoding the isolated DZ domain or the isolated domain homologous
thereto or the functional fragment and/or variant thereof, or encoding the isolated fragment of Cel5H comprising the DZ
domain or a homologue thereof, or encoding the chimeric polypeptide as described above, may further be operably
linked to a secretion signal sequence which allows for secretion in a host microorganism of interest, and operably linked
to regulatory sequences which allow for expression in the host microorganism of interest, preferably in a solventogenic
and more preferably in an ethanologenic microorganism as taught elsewhere in this specification.
[0051] The specification further relates to vectors, such as for instance a cloning vector, a shuttle vector and/or an
expression vector, comprising any of the above recombinant nucleic acid molecules.
[0052] Further disclosed herein is a host microorganism of interest transformed with the above described recombinant
nucleic acid molecule or vector. The microorganism may be a bacterium, more preferably a bacterium chosen from
Escherichia coli, Salmonella tymphimurium, Serratia marcescens, Salmonella typhimurium and Bacillus subtilis. The
microorganism may be a solventogenic and is preferably an ethanologenic microorganism as taught elsewhere in this
specification. Further disclosed herein is a cell lysate or cell extract directly obtained or obtainable from so-transformed
microorganisms.
[0053] The isolated DZ domain or the isolated domain homologous thereto or the functional fragment and/or variant
thereof, or the isolated fragment of Cel5H comprising the DZ domain or a homologue thereof, or the chimeric polypeptide
as described above, and optionally the one or more co-expressed polypeptides involved in carbohydrate polymer me-
tabolism, particularly cellulose metabolism, may be comprised in a hybrid and/or covalent cellulosome.
[0054] The specification also provides methods for the degradation of a substance comprising cellulose, such as
lignocellulosic or cellulosic material or biomass, comprising contacting said substance with the isolated DZ domain or
the isolated domain homologous thereto or the functional fragment and/or variant thereof, or with the isolated fragment
of Cel5H comprising the DZ domain or a homologue thereof, or with the chimeric polypeptide as described above, or
with a recombinant microorganism expressing such. The substance may comprise or be enriched for crystalline cellulose,
semi-crystalline cellulose or amorphous cellulose.
[0055] The specification also provides methods for producing a solvent, a fuel or a chemical intermediate from a
substance comprising cellulose, such as lignocellulosic or cellulosic material or biomass, comprising treating said sub-
stance with the isolated DZ domain or the isolated domain homologous thereto or the functional fragment and/or variant
thereof, or with the isolated fragment of Cel5H comprising the DZ domain or a homologue thereof, or with the chimeric
polypeptide as described above, or with a recombinant solventogenic microorganism expressing such. The substance
may comprise or be enriched for crystalline cellulose. Methods are described herein for producing a solvent, more
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particularly ethanol and the microorganism may be an ethanologenic microorganism.
[0056] The specification also relates to compositions comprising cellulose degradation products and/or solvents, more
particularly ethanol, obtained or obtainable by the methods described herein. Such compositions may be crude cultivation
media or (at least) partially enriched and/or purified for the product of the Cel5H polypeptide (or homologue or fragment
thereof) or partially enriched and/or purified for the solvent, fuel or chemical intermediate. Such compositions may be
characterized by the increased glucose, cellobiose and cellotriose content. More particularly, compositions are provided
wherein the content of glucose, cellobiose and/or cellotriose is greater than 10 wt%, greater than 20 wt%, greater than
30 wt%, greater than 40 wt%, greater than 50 wt%, greater than 60 wt%, greater than 70 wt%, greater than 80 wt%,
greater than 90 wt% or more.
[0057] Such compositions may further be characterized by the high content in solvent, fuel or chemical intermediate
of interest. More particularly, compositions are provided wherein the content of solvent, fuel or chemical intermediate is
greater than 10 wt%, greater than 20 wt%, greater than 30 wt%, greater than 40 wt%, greater than 50 wt%, greater than
60 wt%, greater than 70 wt%, greater than 80 wt%, greater than 90 wt%, greater than 90 wt%, or between 96% and
99,9 wt%. The concentration of the solvent, fuel or chemical intermediate in the composition may be greater than about
10 g/L, and preferably greater than about 15 g/L.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

[0058]

Figure 1 illustrates exemplary coding nucleic acid sequence (A) and amino acid sequence (B-C) of native Cel5H
polypeptide of Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40 containing (B) or not containing (C) the N-terminal secretion
signal sequence; exemplary amino acid sequence of native ACLA protein of Pseudomonas sp. ND137 containing
(D) or not containing (E) the N-terminal secretion signal sequence; exemplary engineered Cel5H-coding nucleic
acid sequence (F) and amino acid sequence (G) adapted to Clostridium acetobutylicum codon bias and containing
6xHis codons or a tag at the 3’ (C-term) end.

Figure 2 schematically illustrates various fragments and derivatives of Cel5H that were or are engineered for
expression.

Figure 3 illustrates activity of the various forms of Cel5H against CMC at 37.

Figure 4 illustrates activity of the various forms of Cel5H against Phosphoric Acid Swollen Cellulose at 37.

Figure 5 illustrates activity of the various forms of Cel5H against Avicel PH101 at 37.

Figure 6 illustrates comparison of Cel5H avicelase activity with wild type and engineered cellulases from C. cellu-
lolyticum.

Figure 7 illustrates schematic representation of engineered forms of Cel5A from C. cellulolyticum comprising added
domains of Cel5H. Legend: see Fig. 2.

Figure 8 illustrates the degradation of Avicel (3.5 g/L of 20mM Tris-maleate pH 6 and 1 mM CaCl2) by different
engineered forms of Cel5A from C. cellulolyticum comprising added domains of Cel5H. Legend: see Fig. 2.

Figure 9 shows the degradation of Avicel by Cel5H and at least one other cellulase enzyme.

Figure 10 schematically illustrates a hybrid minicellulosome including Cel5H.

Figure 11 shows the degradation of PASC, the consummation of residual cellobiose and the bacterial growth of C.
acetobutylicum, having its Cel5H signal peptide sequence replaced by the Cel5H signal peptide sequence of C.
cellulolyticum in a fermentor with 3g/L 2YT-PASC and pH 5.5.

Figure 12 shows the consummation of residual cellobiose and the bacterial growth of C. acetobutylicum, having its
Cel5H signal peptide sequence replaced by the Cel5H signal peptide sequence of C. cellulolyticum in a fermentor
in the presence of 2YT and pH 5.5 but without any PASC.

Figure 13 is a schematic representation of different constructs. The constructs comprise a polypeptide of interest
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(cellulase "Cel5H") fused to a carrier domain and a signal sequence. The carrier domain comprises a carbohydrate
binding module (CBM3a) from a cellulosomal scaffolding protein fused to one or two X modules (Xa). Cellulase
Cel5H comprises a glycoside hydrolase family 5 domain ("5"), a polyserine linker ("sss"),a carbohydrate-binding
module family 6 domain ("6"), a glutamic acid-proline-rich region ("eppv") and a C-terminal domain identified by the
present inventors as a putative carbohydrate-binding module ("DZ").

Figure 14 demonstrates the secretion of wild-type Cel5H and Cel5H fused to a carrier domain, compared to a control
strain. The carrier domain encompasses a carbohydrate binding module (CBM3a) from a cellulosomal scaffolding
protein fused to two hydrophilic domains (Xa). The activity of the culture supernatant was measured on the soluble
substrate para-nitrophenyl-cellobiose.

Figure 15 demonstrates the activity of different proteins including fusion proteins on different celluloic substrates;
(a) activity of proteins comprising Cel5H on soluble substrate para-nitrophenyl-cellobiose; wild-type Cel5H (full line),
fusion with one X module (CBM-Xa-5H; dotted line), fusion protein with two X modules (CBM-Xa-Xa-5H, dashed
line) (b) activity of proteins comprising cel5H on crystalline cellulose Avicel.

Figure 16 schematically illustrates comparison of domains of Cel5H and ACLA.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0059] As used herein, the singular forms "a", "an", and "the" include both singular and plural referents unless the
context clearly dictates otherwise.
[0060] The terms "comprising", "comprises" and "comprised of" as used herein are synonymous with "including",
"includes" or "containing", "contains", and are inclusive or open-ended and do not exclude additional, non-recited mem-
bers, elements or method steps.
[0061] The recitation of numerical ranges by endpoints includes all numbers and fractions subsumed within the re-
spective ranges, as well as the recited endpoints.
[0062] The term "about" as used herein when referring to a measurable value such as a parameter, an amount, a
temporal duration, and the like, is meant to encompass variations of +/-10% or less, preferably +/-5% or less, more
preferably +/-1% or less, and still more preferably +/-0.1% or less of and from the specified value, insofar such variations
are appropriate to perform in the disclosed invention. It is to be understood that the value to which the modifier "about"
refers is itself also specifically, and preferably, disclosed.
[0063] Unless otherwise defined, all terms used in disclosing the invention, including technical and scientific terms,
have the meaning as commonly understood by one of ordinary skill in the art to which this invention belongs. By means
of further guidance, term definitions are included to better appreciate the teaching of the present invention.
[0064] As used herein, the terms "Cel5H", "Cel5H polypeptide" or "Cel5H protein" refer to the polypeptide or protein
of Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40 commonly known under these designations in the art (see in particular Taylor
et al. 2006, supra). The above designations particularly refer to such polypeptides with a native sequence, i.e., polypep-
tides of which the primary sequence is the same as that of the Cel5H protein of S. degradans strain 2-40 found in or
derived from nature. A skilled person understands that native sequences of Cel5H might differ between different sub-
strains or sub-cultures of S. degradans strain 2-40 due to genetic divergence or spontaneous mutation(s). The native
sequences of Cel5H may further diverge due to post-transcriptional or post-translational modifications. Accordingly, all
Cel5H sequences found in or derived from nature are considered "native".
[0065] The above designations encompass the Cel5H polypeptide when forming a part of a living organism, microor-
ganism or cells, as well as when at least partly isolated from such sources. The terms also encompass Cel5H polypeptides
when produced by recombinant or synthetic means.
[0066] The Cel5H polypeptide is normally secretory and may exist in a precursor form comprising a cleavable N-
terminal secretion signal sequence, or in a mature form lacking said signal sequence. Depending on context readily
understood by a skilled person, a reference herein to the Cel5H polypeptide may encompass said mature form and/or
said precursor forms.
[0067] Exemplary Cel5H polypeptides include without limitation the polypeptide encoded by the nucleic acid coding
sequence as annotated under the NCBI Entrez Gene database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=gene)
locus tag Sde_3237 (GeneID: 3965710), and under the NCBI Genbank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/in-
dex.html) accession number NC 007912 (sequence version 1, database entry updated 20July 2008), also reproduced
in Fig. 1A (SEQ ID NO: 1); and the Cel5H polypeptide as annotated under the NCBI Genbank accession number YP
528706 (sequence version 1, database entry update 20July 2008) and the Uniprot/Swissprot (http://www.expasy.org/)
accession number Q21 FN5 (sequence version 1 entered on April 18, 2006), as exemplarily reproduced in Fig. 1B (SEQ
ID NO: 2).
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[0068] This sequence corresponds to a Cel5H precursor comprising the signal sequence. An exemplary mature Cel5H
polypeptide, i.e., with the signal sequence processed away, is represented by amino acid positions 35 to 630 of said
precursor sequence, as exemplarily reproduced in Fig. 1C (SEQ ID NO: 3).
[0069] One shall appreciate that the actual cleavage by signal peptidase may potentially occur at a peptide bond
nearby the predicted cleavage site between amino acids 34 and 35 of the precursor Cel5H such as shown in Fig. 1B.
For example, the actual cleavage might occur at any of the peptide bonds within the amino acid region from position 30
to 40, preferably 31 to 39, more preferably 32 to 38, even more preferably 32 to 37, still more preferably 33 to 36, of the
precursor Cel5H such as shown in Fig. 1B.
[0070] Further, unless indicated otherwise expressly or by context, whenever domains or other motifs of Cel5H are
identified herein by reference to amino acid positions, such reference is to the mature form of Cel5H, such as in particular
that shown in SEQ ID NO: 3.
[0071] As used herein, the term "homology" denotes structural similarity between two macromolecules, particularly
between two polypeptides or polynucleotides, from same or different taxons, wherein said similarity is due to shared
ancestry. Hence, the term "homologues" denotes so-related macromolecules having said structural similarity.
[0072] Preferably, homologues of the Cel5H polypeptide as intended herein encompass said homologues with native
sequence.
[0073] A polypeptide homologue of the Cel5H polypeptide may preferably show at least about 30%, more preferably
at least 40%, even more preferably at least 50%, still more preferably at least 60%, yet more preferably at least 70%,
such as very preferably at least 80% or at least 90% or at least 95% sequence identity as defined elsewhere in this
specification to the Cel5H polypeptide. Alternatively or preferably in addition, a polypeptide homologue of the Cel5H
polypeptide may show at least about 50%, more preferably at least 60%, even more preferably at least 70%, still more
preferably at least 80%, yet more preferably at least 90%, such as very preferably at least 95% sequence similarity as
defined elsewhere in this specification to the Cel5H polypeptide. Further preferably, a polypeptide homologue of the
Cel5H polypeptide may comprise one or more functional domains corresponding to domains of the Cel5H polypeptide,
and preferably one or more of GH family 5 catalytic domain, CBM family 6 domain and DZ domain. Preferably, said
domains may have organisation analogous to Cel5H, in particular GH5-CBM6-DZ, usually with interposing linkers.
[0074] As noted, preferred homologues of the Cel5H polypeptide are the ACLA polypeptides of Pseudomonas sp.
ND137. Exemplary ACLA polypeptides includes without limitation the sequence as annotated under the Uniprot/Swissprot
accession number Q8VUT3 (sequence version 1 entered on March 1, 2002) also reproduced in Fig. 1D (SEQ ID NO:
4). This sequence corresponds to ACLA precursor comprising the signal sequence. An exemplary mature ACLA polypep-
tide, i.e., with the signal sequence processed away, is represented by amino acid positions 28 to 585 of the respective
precursor, as exemplarily reproduced in Fig. 1E (SEQ ID NO: 5).
[0075] One shall appreciate that the actual cleavage by signal peptidase may potentially occur at a peptide bond
nearby the predicted cleavage site between amino acids 27 and 28 of the precursor ACLA such as shown in Fig. 1D
(SEQ ID NO:4). For example, the actual cleavage might occur at any of the peptide bonds within the amino acid region
from position 23 to 32, preferably 24 to 31, more preferably 25 to 30, even more preferably 26 to 29, of the precursor
ACLA such as shown in Fig. 1D.
[0076] Depending on context readily understood by a skilled person, a reference herein to the ACLA polypeptide may
encompass said mature form and/or said precursor forms. Further, unless indicated otherwise expressly or by context,
whenever domains or other motifs of ACLA are identified herein by reference to amino acid positions, such reference
is to the mature form of ACLA, such as in particular that shown in SEQ ID NO: 5.
[0077] The term "fragment" with reference to a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or a homologue thereof, or with
reference to a given domain such as the DZ domain of the Cel5H or homologue thereof, generally refers to a truncated
form of said polypeptide that has an N-terminal and/or C-terminal deletion of one or more amino acid residues as
compared to said polypeptide such as said Cel5H or homologue or said domain, but where the remaining primary
sequence of the fragment is identical to the corresponding positions in the amino acid sequence of said polypeptide
such as said Cel5H or homologue or said domain.
[0078] For example, a fragment of a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or a homologue thereof, may include a sequence
of about ≥5 consecutive amino acids, preferably ≥10 consecutive amino acids, more preferably ≥20 consecutive amino
acids, even more preferably ≥30 consecutive amino acids, e.g., ≥40 consecutive amino acids, and most preferably ≥50
consecutive amino acids, e.g., ≥60, ≥70, ≥80, ≥90, ≥100, ≥200 or ≥500 consecutive amino acids of said polypeptide
such as said Cel5H or homologue.
[0079] For example, a fragment of the DZ domain of Cel5H or a homologue thereof, may include a sequence of about
≥5 consecutive amino acids, preferably ≥10 consecutive amino acids, more preferably ≥20 consecutive amino acids,
even more preferably ≥30 consecutive amino acids, e.g., ≥40 consecutive amino acids, and most preferably ≥50 con-
secutive amino acids, e.g., ≥60, ≥70, ≥80, or ≥90, consecutive amino acids of said DZ domain or homologue thereof.
[0080] Further, a fragment of a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or a homologue thereof or DZ domain may represent
at least about 30%, e.g., at least 50% or at least 70%, preferably at least 80%, e.g., at least 85%, more preferably at
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least 90%, and yet more preferably at least 95% or even about 99% of the amino acid sequence of said polypeptide
such as said Cel5H or homologue or DZ domain.
[0081] The term "variant" of a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or a homologue thereof or of a DZ domain refers to
polypeptides the amino acid sequence of which is substantially identical (i.e., largely but not wholly identical) to a native
sequence of said polypeptide such as said Cel5H or a homologue thereof or a DZ domain. "Substantially identical" refers
to at least about 85% identical, e.g., preferably at least 90% identical, e.g., at least 91% identical, 92% identical, more
preferably at least 93% identical, e.g., 94% identical, even more preferably at least 95% identical, e.g., at least 96%
identical, yet more preferably at least 97% identical, e.g., at least 98% identical, and most preferably at least 99% identical.
[0082] Sequence identity between two polypeptides can be determined by optimally aligning (optimal alignment of
two protein sequences is the alignment that maximises the sum of pair-scores less any penalty for introduced gaps; and
may be preferably conducted by computerised implementations of algorithms, such as "Gap", using the algorithm of
Needleman and Wunsch 1970 (J Mol Biol 48: 443-453), or "Bestfit", using the algorithm of Smith and Waterman 1981
(J Mol Biol 147: 195-197), as available in, e.g., the GCG™ v. 11.1.2 package from Accelrys) the amino acid sequences
of the polypeptides and scoring, on one hand, the number of positions in the alignment at which the polypeptides contain
the same amino acid residue and, on the other hand, the number of positions in the alignment at which the two polypeptides
differ in their sequence. The two polypeptides differ in their sequence at a given position in the alignment when the
polypeptides contain different amino acid residues at that position (amino acid substitution), or when one of the polypep-
tides contains an amino acid residue at that position while the other one does not or vice versa (amino acid insertion or
deletion). Sequence identity is calculated as the proportion (percentage) of positions in the alignment at which the
polypeptides contain the same amino acid residue versus the total number of positions in the alignment. Further suitable
algorithms for performing sequence alignments and determination of sequence identity include those based on the Basic
Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) originally described by Altschul et al. 1990 (J Mol Biol 215: 403-10), such as the
"Blast 2 sequences" algorithm described by Tatusova and Madden 1999 (FEMS Microbiol Lett 174: 247-250), such as
using defaults settings thereof.
[0083] The variant of a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or a homologue thereof or a DZ domain, as used herein, also
specifically encompasses polypeptides having a certain degree of similarity to said polypeptide such as said Cel5H or
a homologue thereof or a DZ domain. Preferably, such variants can be at least about 90% similar, e.g., preferably at
least 91% similar, e.g., at least 92% similar, 93% similar, more preferably at least 94% similar, e.g., 95% similar, even
more preferably at least 96% similar, e.g., at least 97% similar, yet more preferably at least 98% similar, e.g., at least
99% similar.
[0084] Sequence similarity between two polypeptides can be determined by optimally aligning (see above) the amino
acid sequences of the polypeptides and scoring, on one hand, the number of positions in the alignment at which the
polypeptides contain the same or similar (i.e., conservatively substituted) amino acid residue and, on the other hand,
the number of positions in the alignment at which the two polypeptides otherwise differ in their sequence. The two
polypeptides otherwise differ in their sequence at a given position in the alignment when the polypeptides contain non-
conservative amino acid residues at that position, or when one of the polypeptides contains an amino acid residue at
that position while the other one does not or vice versa (amino acid insertion or deletion). Sequence similarity is calculated
as the proportion (percentage) of positions in the alignment at which the polypeptides contain the same or similar amino
acid residue versus the total number of positions in the alignment.
[0085] It shall be understood that under reference to fragments and/or variants the specification also broadly contem-
plates fragments of variants of a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or a homologue thereof or a DZ domain, as well as
variants of fragments of such polypeptide.
[0086] The term "functional" with reference to the fragments and/or variants of a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or
a homologue thereof or a DZ domain denotes that such fragments and variants at least partly retain the biological activity
or functionality of the corresponding polypeptide such as said Cel5H or homologue thereof or DZ domain. Preferably,
such functional fragments and/or variants may retain at least about 20%, e.g., at least 30%, or at least 40%, or at least
50%, e.g., at least 60%, more preferably at least 70%, e.g., at least 80%, yet more preferably at least 85%, still more
preferably at least 90%, and most preferably at least 95% or even 100% of the activity of the corresponding polypeptide
such as said Cel5H or homologue thereof or DZ domain. Potentially, such functional fragments and/or variants may
even have higher activity than the corresponding polypeptide such as said Cel5H or homologue or DZ domain.
[0087] Functional fragments and/or variants of a given polypeptide such as Cel5H or homologue thereof or DZ domain
may be functionally equivalent to said polypeptide in at least one and preferably more or all aspects of its biological
activity or function. Relevant aspects of biological function of said Cel5H or homologue thereof include in particular but
without limitation cellulose-depolymerising or cellulase activity, activity profile with respect to different cellulose substrates
(e.g., crystalline, semi-crystalline or amorphous cellulose or hemicellulose), ability or preference to degrade crystalline
cellulose substrates, and ability to interact with or bind to cellulose substrates. Relevant aspects of biological function
of said DZ domain of Cel5H or homologue thereof include in particular but without limitation cellulose-binding and
particularly crystalline cellulose-binding, and/or oligomerisation activities. The biological activity of a given fragment
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and/or variant of Cel5H or of homologue thereof or of DZ domain, including the above aspects of such activity, can be
determined by standard tests, such as for example the enzyme activity tests presented in the examples section.
[0088] The terms "solventogenic" or "solvent-producing" have their art-established meaning and in particular denote
the ability of microorganisms such as bacteria (i.e., solventogenic bacteria) to produce one or more non-gaseous organic
liquids or solvents, such as inter alia ethanol, acetone, butanol, propionic acid, butyric acid, ether or glycerine, from a
carbohydrate source such as for example hexoses, pentoses or oligosaccharides. In particular, the term encompasses
naturally occurring solventogenic organisms, solventogenic organisms with naturally occurring or induced mutations,
and solventogenic organisms which have been genetically modified.
[0089] The terms "ethanologenic" or "ethanol-producing" is intended to denote the ability of microorganisms such as
bacteria (i.e., ethanologenic bacteria) to produce at least or preferably mainly ethanol from a carbohydrate source such
as for example hexose, pentose or oligosaccharides, more preferably to produce ethanol from carbohydrates as the
most abundant non-gaseous fermentation product. In particular, the term encompasses naturally occurring ethanologenic
organisms, ethanologenic organisms with naturally occurring or induced mutations, and ethanologenic organisms which
have been genetically modified. Examples of suitable solventogenic microorganism include but are not limited to strains
of Clostridium and Zymomonas, such as, but not limited to those exemplified herein.
[0090] The term "isolating" with reference to a particular component generally denotes separating that component
from at least one other component of a composition from which the former component is thereby "isolated". In particular,
the terms "isolating" and "isolated" may refer herein to increasing amount of a desired protein(s) or polypeptide(s) in a
sample. The relative amount may be expressed as the ratio between the concentration or amount of the desired protein(s)
or polypeptide(s) to be isolated and the concentration or amount of total proteins in the sample. In addition, the term
may encompass separating desired protein(s) or polypeptide(s) from non-protein cellular components (e.g., cell walls,
lipids, nucleic acids, etc.).
[0091] The terms "recombinant nucleic acid" or "recombinant nucleic acid molecule" as used herein generally refer to
nucleic acid molecules (such as, e.g., DNA, cDNA or RNA molecules) comprising segments generated and/or joined
together using recombinant DNA technology, such as for example molecular cloning and nucleic acid amplification.
Usually, a recombinant nucleic acid molecule may comprise one or more non-naturally occurring sequences, and/or
may comprise segments corresponding to naturally occurring sequences that are not positioned as they would be
positioned in a source genome which has not been modified. When a recombinant nucleic acid molecule replicates in
the host organism into which it has been introduced, the progeny nucleic acid molecule(s) are also encompassed within
the term "recombinant nucleic acid molecule".
[0092] A recombinant nucleic acid molecule can be stably integrated into the genome of a host organism, such as for
example integrated at one or more random positions or integrated in a targeted manner, such as, e.g., by means of
homologous recombination, or the recombinant nucleic acid molecule can be present as or comprised within an extra-
chromosomal element, wherein the latter may be auto-replicating.
[0093] Standard reference works setting forth the general principles of recombinant DNA technology include Molecular
Cloning: A Laboratory Manual, 2nd ed., vol. 1-3, ed. Sambrook el al., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring
Harbor, N.Y., 1989; Current Protocols in Molecular Biology, ed. Ausubel et al., Greene Publishing and Wiley-Interscience,
New York, 1992 (with periodic updates); Innis et al., PCR Protocols: A Guide to Methods and Applications, Academic
Press: San Diego, 1990. General principles of microbiology are set forth, for example, in Davis, B. D. et al., Microbiology,
3d edition, Harper & Row, publishers, Philadelphia, Pa. (1980).
[0094] The term "recombinant polypeptide" as used herein refers to a polypeptide or protein produced by a host
organism through the expression of a recombinant nucleic acid molecule, which has been introduced into said host
organism or an ancestor thereof, and which comprises a sequence encoding said polypeptide or protein.
[0095] Further, the terms "recombinant" or "transformed" as used herein with reference to host organisms, microor-
ganisms or cells, encompass such host organisms, microorganisms or cells into which a recombinant nucleic acid
molecule has been introduced, as well as the recombinant progeny of such host organisms, microorganism or cells.
[0096] Hence, the term "transformation" encompasses the introduction or transfer of a foreign nucleic acid such as a
recombinant nucleic acid into a host organism, microorganism or cell. The so-introduced nucleic acid may be preferably
maintained throughout the further growth and cell division of said host organism, microorganism or cell. Any conventional
gene transfer methods may be used to achieve transformation, such as without limitation electroporation, electroper-
meation, chemical transformation, lipofection, virus- or bacteriophage-mediated transfection, etc.
[0097] By "encoding" is meant that a nucleic acid sequence or part(s) thereof corresponds, by virtue of the genetic
code of an organism in question to a particular amino acid sequence, e.g., the amino acid sequence of a desired
polypeptide or protein. By means of example, nucleic acids "encoding" a particular polypeptide or protein may encompass
genomic, hnRNA, pre-mRNA, mRNA, cDNA, recombinant or synthetic nucleic acids.
[0098] Preferably, a nucleic acid encoding a particular polypeptide or protein may comprise an open reading frame
(ORF) encoding said polypeptide or protein. An "open reading frame" or "ORF" refers to a succession of coding nucleotide
triplets (codons) starting with a translation initiation codon and closing with a translation termination codon known per
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se, and not containing any internal in-frame translation termination codon, and potentially capable of encoding a polypep-
tide. Hence, the term may be synonymous with "coding sequence" as used in the art.
[0099] The nucleic acid sequence or ORF encoding the present polypeptide(s) may be codon optimised as known
per se for expression in a particular organism, e.g., microorganism, more particularly a bacterium of interest. Codon
usage bias and codon frequencies from various organisms are available, for example via the Codon Usage Database
(http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/) described by Nakamura et al. 2000 (Nucl Acids Res 28: 292).
[0100] Expression of polypeptides of interest in recombinant microorganisms as taught herein can be achieved through
operably linking the nucleic acid sequences or ORF(s) which encode said polypeptides with regulatory sequences
allowing for expression in said microorganisms. In this regard, the term "expressing" a polypeptide when referring to a
recombinant organism encompasses recombinant organisms capable of expressing the polypeptide, e.g. under suitable
culture conditions or upon addition of inducers (e.g. where inducible regulatory sequences are used).
[0101] An "operable linkage" is a linkage in which regulatory nucleic acid sequences and sequences sought to be
expressed are connected in such a way as to permit said expression. For example, sequences, such as, e.g., a promoter
and an ORF, may be said to be operably linked if the nature of the linkage between said sequences does not: (1) result
in the introduction of a frame-shift mutation, (2) interfere with the ability of the promoter to direct the transcription of the
ORF, (3) interfere with the ability of the ORF to be transcribed from the promoter sequence.
[0102] The precise nature of regulatory sequences or elements required for expression may vary between organisms,
but typically include a promoter and a transcription terminator, and optionally an enhancer.
[0103] Reference to a "promoter" or "enhancer" is to be taken in its broadest context and includes transcriptional
regulatory sequences required for accurate transcription initiation and where applicable accurate spatial and/or temporal
control of gene expression or its response to, e.g., internal or external (e.g., exogenous) stimuli. More particularly,
"promoter" may depict a region on a nucleic acid molecule, preferably DNA molecule, to which an RNA polymerase
binds and initiates transcription. A promoter is preferably, but not necessarily, positioned upstream, i.e., 5’, of the sequence
the transcription of which it controls. Typically, in prokaryotes a promoter region may contain both the promoter per se
and sequences which, when transcribed into RNA, will signal the initiation of protein synthesis (e.g., Shine-Dalgarno
sequence).
[0104] Promoters contemplated herein may be constitutive or inducible.
[0105] By means of example, constitutive promoters suitable for expression in Clostridium species such as Clostridium
acetobutylicum include without limitation the promoter of the thiolase gene of C. acetobutylicum (Pthl promoter), the
promoter of the acetoacetate decarboxylase gene (Padc promoter), the promoter of the phosphotransbutyrylase gene
(Pptb promoter), the xylose-inducible promoter of the Staphylococcus xylosus xylose operon (Pxyl promoter)
[0106] Hence, a promoter can be controlled by an operator. As used herein, the term "operator" refers to a nucleotide
sequence, preferably DNA sequence, which controls the initiation and/or maintenance of transcription of a sequence
from a promoter. Typically, an operator may be generally placed between a promoter and a downstream sequence the
transcription of which the promoters controls. Usually, an operator is capable of binding a repressor polypeptide, whereby
it reduces the transcription from the said promoter. A useful repressor can alternate between a state in which it binds
the operator and a state in which it does not and such alternation may be advantageously controlled by an external
condition, e.g., an external substance or a particular metabolite. Accordingly, in host cells comprising a compatible
repressor, the inclusion of an operator in the nucleic acid described herein may allow to control the activity of the promoter
and expression there from. Operator sequences may be generally derived from bacterial chromosomes.
[0107] It shall also be appreciated that the nucleic acids described herein may encode one or more than one polypep-
tides of interest. Moreover, where expression of two or more polypeptides is intended, said expression may be from
independent expression units, or may be from a single expression unit (i.e., multi-cistronic expression) comprising two
or more sequential ORFs controlled by common regulatory elements. By means of example, an expression unit encoding
two or more polypeptides may be generated by associating translation initiation codons of the respective ORFs with
sequences controlling translation initiation (e.g., ribosome entry sequences).
[0108] The terms "terminator" or "transcription terminator" refer generally to a sequence element at the end of a
transcriptional unit which signals termination of transcription. For example, a terminator is usually positioned downstream
of, i.e., 3’ of ORF(s) encoding a polypeptide of interest. For instance, where a recombinant nucleic acid contains two or
more ORFs, e.g., successively ordered and forming together a multi-cistronic transcription unit, a transcription terminator
may be advantageously positioned 3’ to the most downstream ORF.
[0109] Regulatory sequences controlling the expression of polypeptide(s) as taught herein may be advantageously
provided on the recombinant nucleic acid to be used for transforming the microorganisms described herein. However,
the recombinant nucleic acid may also provide for coding sequence(s) lacking one or more regulatory sequences,
whereas the required regulatory sequences are provided by the transformed microorganism (such as, e.g., wherein the
recombinant nucleic acid inserts into a chromosomal or episomal region comprising suitable regulatory sequences).
[0110] Clostridium and Clostridium acetobutylicum as used herein refer to bacterial taxons known as such in the art,
and particularly encompass bacteria, bacterial species, strains, subspecies and cultures belonging to said taxons, as
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well as modified or engineered, such as for example mutated or genetically engineered, derivatives of naturally-occurring
or wild-type specimens. By means of guidance and not limitation, isolated strains of Clostridium available from the
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) can be ordered inter alia under accession numbers ATCC 824, ATCC 4259,
ATCC 39236 or ATCC 43084 for Clostridium acetobutylicum. Isolated strains of Clostridium beijerinckii can, for example
be ordered inter alia under accession numbers ATCC 858 and ATCC 25752.
[0111] As noted, the polypeptides expressed by the solventogenic microorganisms described herein may be targeted
for secretion. To achieve secretion, a nucleic acid sequence encoding a polypeptide may be operably linked to a sequence
encoding a secretion signal sequence. In this connection, "operably linked" denotes that the sequence encoding the
signal sequence and the sequence encoding the polypeptide to be secreted are connected in frame or in phase, such
that upon expression the signal peptide facilitates the secretion of the polypeptide so-linked thereto.
[0112] It shall be appreciated that suitable signal sequences may depend on the type of microorganism in which
secretion is desired. For example, distinct signal sequences may be required in Gram-positive bacteria vs. Gram-negative
bacteria.
[0113] By means of example and not limitation, secretion in Gram-positive bacteria, and in particular in Clostridium
such as C. acetobutylicum, may be achieved using the signal sequence of the Cel5A precursor polypeptide of C.
cellulolyticum (exemplary sequence: Genbank acc. no. AAA51444, seq version 1 revised on October 31, 1994), or of
the CipC precursor scaffolding protein of C. cellulolyticum (exemplary sequence: Genbank acc. no. AAC28899, seq.
version 2 revised on December 5, 2005), or of the CipA precursor scaffolding protein of C. acetobutylicum (exemplary
sequence: Genbank acc. no. AAK78886, seq. version 1 revised on January 19, 2006).
[0114] Further without limitation, secretion in Gram-negative bacteria, may be achieved via the Sec pathway, e.g.,
using the signal sequence of the gluconolactonase precursor polypeptide of Z. mobilis (exemplary sequence: Genbank
acc. no. CAA47637, seq. version 1 revised on October 19, 2006) or of the carbohydrate selective porine OprB (exemplary
sequence: Genbank acc. no. AAV88688, seq. version 1 revised on January 25, 2005), or via the twin-arginine translocation
(Tat) pathway, e.g., using the signal sequence of the gluco fructose oxidoreductase precursor polypeptide of Z. mobilis
(exemplary sequence: Genbank acc. no. CAB02496, seq. version 1 revised on October 19, 2006).
[0115] It shall also be appreciated that native (or homologous, endogenous) signal peptides of polypeptides to be
expressed by the microorganisms as taught herein may be employed, insofar they are functional in said microorganisms.
Hence, by means of example, secretion of Cel5H or related polypeptides may be achieved using the endogenous or
homologous secretion signal sequence of the Cel5H precursor polypeptide. In particular, since S. degradans is a Gram-
negative bacterium, the endogenous or homologous signal sequence of Cel5H may be particularly suited for secretion
thereof in other Gram-negative bacteria. Polypeptides such as Cel5H and related polypeptides may also be secreted
using heterologous signal sequences.
[0116] The domain structure of the native Cel5H polypeptide can be outlined as GH5-PSL-CBM6-EPR-DZ, with sche-
matic indication of the domain boundaries in mature Cel5H shown in Fig. 9. Functional fragments of Cel5H or homologues
thereof preferably contain one or more of the GH5, CBM6 and DZ domains, or domains corresponding thereto (e.g.,
analogous domains within a homologue and/or variant of Cel5H). Preferably, domains comprised in such fragments
may be functional as intended herein. Hence, also described herein are fragments such as those corresponding to of
the following domain organisations: GH5, GH5-PSL, GH5-PSL-CBM6, GH5-PSL-CBM6-EPR, PSL-CBM6, PSL-CBM6-
EPR, PSL-CBM6-EPR-DZ, CBM6, CBM6-EPR, CBM6-EPR-DZ, and EPR-DZ, DZ. Further envisaged herein are frag-
ments corresponding to combinations of the domains of mature Cel5H, such as, but not limited to EPR-DZ-EPR-DZ.
[0117] As noted, the specification also relates to various fusions of Cel5H and related polypeptides with useful heter-
ologous domains. In this context, the term "heterologous" denotes that said domain(s) are derived from polypeptides
other than the Cel5H polypeptide or the homologue thereof. Accordingly, "heterologous" when referring to combinations
of domains refers to the fact that the different domains do not originate from (or do not naturally occur in) the same
protein. Nevertheless, fusions of additional Cel5H-derived domain(s) with Cel5H polypeptide or homologue thereof, or
fragments and/or variants thereof, are also disclosed herein.
[0118] The term "fusion" is broadly contemplated herein as encompassing inter alia genetic fusions (i.e., fusing distinct
parts into a single open reading frame) as well as fusions induced by chemical and/or physical means (e.g., chemical
cross-linking or photo-coupling). Furthermore, fusion includes direct fusion or fusion via a linker. Suitable linkers may
include without limitation peptide sequences of at least 3, preferably at least 4 or 5, more preferably at least 7, and yet
more preferably at least 12 amino acids, such as between 3 and 15 amino acids, and preferably comprising, being
enriched for or consisting of non-charged amino acids, preferably chosen from glycine, serine, cysteine, asparagine,
tyrosine, glutamine, alanine, valine, proline, threonine, and more preferably glycine or serine.
[0119] Exemplary glycoside hydrolase (GH) catalytic domains may be derived from glycoside hydrolases (glycosidas-
es) known per se or future ones identified and isolated inter alia using established procedures. Exemplary glycosidases
include those grouped under the EC 3.2.1. "Glycosidases" classification of NC-IUBMB, more preferably glycosidases
capable of depolymerising cellulosic and lingo-cellulosic substrates, such as, e.g., cellulases (EC 3.2.1.4.), cellulose
1,4-β-cellobiosidases (EC 3.2.1.91) and processive endocellulases (EC 3.2.1.4./EC 3.2.1.91.).
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[0120] The term carbohydrate-binding module(s) (CBM) is known in the art and commonly broadly covers all non-
catalytic sugar- or carbohydrate-binding modules found in or derived from glycoside hydrolases. CBM modules preferred
herein may include those binding specifically to cellulose or cellulosic substrates and alternatively referred to as cellulose-
binding domains (CBD). CMB and their structural and functional properties are reviewed inter alia in Tomme et al. 1995
("Cellulose-binding domains: classification and properties", in Enzymatic Degradation of Insoluble Polysaccharides,
Saddler JN & Penner M, eds., pp. 142-163, American Chemical Society, Washington) and Boraston et al. 2004 ("Car-
bohydrate-binding modules: fine tuning polysaccharide recognition". Biochem J 382: 769-81).
[0121] Cohesin-binding domains as used herein refer generally to all polypeptide domains capable of specifically
binding to one or more receptor (cohesin) domains of cellulosomal scaffoldin subunits. Exemplary cohesin-binding
domains include dockerin domains found in or derived from glycoside hydrolases that assemble to cellulosomes. Both
type I and type II dockerin domains are contemplated herein. Dockerin domains are explained inter alia in Lytle et al.
2001 ("Solution structure of a type I dockerin domain, a novel prokaryotic, extracellular calcium-binding domain". J Mol
Biol 307: 745-753), Adams et al. 2005 ("Structural characterization of type II dockerin module from the cellulosome of
Clostridium thermocellum: calcium-induced effects on conformation and target recognition". Biochemistry 44: 2173-82)
and in Bayer et al. 1998 ("Cellulosomes-structure and ultrastructure". J Struct Biol 124: 221-234). A suitable assay for
determining dockerin-cohesin interactions, such as to guide the choice of a suitable dockerin domain herein, is described
inter alia in Haimovitz et al. 2008 ("Cohesin-dockerin microarray: Diverse specificities between two complementary
families of interacting protein modules". Proteomics 8: 968-979).
[0122] Further contemplated is co-expression and optionally co-secretion of polypeptides taught herein with other
polypeptides or enzymes, preferably recombinant polypeptides or enzymes, useful in carbohydrate polymer metabolism,
particularly in cellulose metabolism. The term "co-expression" generally relates to expression of two or more proteins
or polypeptides (said to be "co-expressed") by the same microorganism, particularly by a same cell of said microorganism.
Suitable systems for achieving co-expression of two or more polypeptides are known per se. Without limitation, co-
expressed polypeptides may be encoded by separate cistrons controlled by the same or different regulatory elements,
or may be encoded by a single multi-cistronic element; such cistrons may be on a chromosome or on same or different
epigenetic elements, or combinations thereof etc.
[0123] The terms "glycoside hydrolase" or "glycosidase" generally encompass enzymes and enzyme complexes ca-
pable of hydrolysing glycosidic linkages, more particularly O-, N- or S- glycosidic linkages, even more preferably such
linkages in oligosaccharide and/or polysaccharide substrates. The terms encompass exoglycosidases as well as en-
doglycosidases. The terms particularly encompass glycosidases grouped under the EC 3.2.1. "Glycosidases" classifi-
cation of NC-IUBMB.
[0124] The term "cellulase" generally encompasses enzymes and enzyme complexes capable of hydrolysing cellulose
and cellulose-containing substrates. The term encompasses without limitation the following cellulase types: cellobiohy-
drolase(1,4-β-D-glucan cellobiohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.91), endo-β-1,4-giucanase (endo-1,4-β-D-glucan 4-glucanohydro-
lase, EC 3.2.1.4), processive endocellulase (EC 3.2.1.4./EC 3.2.1.91.) and β-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21). Cellulases
further encompass endoglucanases as well as (processive) exoglucanases, and cover enzymes which produce mono-
mers and/or oligomers of various lengths. The term may also encompass cellobiases, oxidative cellulases, glucosidases,
cellulose phosphorylases, and other enzymes commonly denoted thereby. The term encompasses enzymes capable
of degrading various forms of cellulose, such as without limitation crystalline cellulose, semi-crystalline cellulose, amor-
phous cellulose, hemicellulose and/or chemically or biologically modified cellulose forms.
[0125] By means of example and not limitation, the cellulolytic system of Clostridium cellulolyticum has been reviewed
by Bélaich et al. 1997 ("The cellulolytic system of Clostridium cellulolyticum". J Biotechnol 57: 3-14); and of Saccha-
rophagus degradans in Taylor et al. 2006 (supra).
[0126] Further disclosed herein are engineered cellulosomes comprising polypeptides, particularly Cel5H and related
polypeptides (e.g., DZ-domain and polypeptides comprising such), as taught herein. As known in the art, native cellu-
losomes represent extracellular, multienzyme cellulolytic complexes of certain bacterial taxons, such as inter alia Clostrid-
ium and Bacteroides. The basic organisation of native cellulosomes involves an organising polypeptide (scaffoldin),
commonly comprising one or more same or distinct carbohydrate-binding modules (CBM) and one or more same or
distinct receptor (cohesin) domains that facilitate integration of glycosidases or cellulolytic enzymes into the cellulosome
complex through interaction with cognate dockerin domains in said enzymes.
[0127] These structural features of native cellulosomes may also be employed in engineered cellulosomes, whereby
desired carbohydrate-binding and carbohydrate-depolymerising activities may be integrated into engineered cellulos-
omes. Techniques for producing engineered cellulosomes are established in the art (see, e.g., Fierobe et al. 2002
("Degradation of cellulose substrates by cellulosome chimeras. Substrate targeting versus proximity of enzyme compo-
nents". J Biol Chem 277: 49621-30); Fierobe et al. 2005 ("Action of designer cellulosomes on homogeneous versus
complex substrates: controlled incorporation of three distinct enzymes into a defined trifunctional scaffoldin". J Biol Chem
280: 16325-34); and Perret et al. 2004 ("Production of heterologous and chimeric scaffoldins by Clostridium acetobutyl-
icum ATCC 824". J Bacteriol 186: 253-7)).
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[0128] Commonly, an engineered cellulosome may contain a hybrid or chimeric scaffoldin polypeptide comprising one
or more CBM modules of the same or divergent carbohydrate substrate specificity, and one or more cohesin domains
capable of binding the same or divergent cognate dockerin domains. Enzymes, such as particularly glycosidases or
cellulolytic enzymes, may be incorporated into the cellulosome by means of cognate dockerin modules (normally present
in and/or engineered into said enzymes) for the cohesin domains found in the scaffoldin polypeptide. Said enzymes may
also comprise CBM or other non-catalytic domains. Such engineered cellulosomes are commonly known in the art as
"chimeric" or "hybrid" cellulosomes or "minicellulosomes".
[0129] Alternatively or additionally, the one or more enzymes, such as glycosidases or cellulolytic enzymes, may be
covalently linked with the scaffoldin backbone, such as, e.g., by being expressed as a part of the same polypeptide chain
(i.e., genetic fusion). Such cellulosomes are commonly known as "covalent" (Mingardon et al. 2007, "Exploration of new
geometries in cellulosome-like chimeras" Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 73: 7138-7149).
[0130] Hence, engineered cellulosomes, such as hybrid, chimeric, mini-, or covalent cellulosomes, or any combination
of these modalities, or any other engineered cellulosome forms, are contemplated for use with the polypeptides taught
herein.
[0131] The term "cellulose" is known per se in the art. By means of further explanation and not limitation, the term
may encompass all forms of cellulose, such as without limitation naturally and non-naturally occurring cellulose forms,
such as, e.g., crystalline cellulose, semi-crystalline cellulose, microcrystalline cellulose, amorphous cellulose, hemicel-
lulose, regenerated cellulose, and/or chemically or biologically modified or derivatised cellulose forms, such as, e.g.,
ethers or esters thereof, etc.
[0132] A substance enriched in crystalline cellulose may comprise, without limitation, at least about 1% (w/w), e.g., ≥
5% (w/w), preferably at least about 10% (w/w), e.g., ≥ 20%, ≥ 30% or ≥ 40% (w/w), more preferably at least about 50%
(w/w), e.g., ≥ 60% or ≥ 70% (w/w), yet more preferably at least about 80% (w/w), e.g., ≥ 90% (w/w) of crystalline cellulose,
semi-crystalline and/or microcrystalline cellulose as understood in the art, more preferably of crystalline cellulose.
[0133] Methods and processes for treating or contacting cellulose-containing substances with recombinant microor-
ganisms such as taught herein are generally known in the art, and may without limitation comprise industrial fermentation
processes of various scale. The material to be so-fermented may be provided, e.g., in solid, semi-solid, liquid or soluble
form, or as a homogenate or extract, or as a (aqueous) dispersion or suspension, or as (partly) isolated or purified and/or
pre-treated (e.g., by dilute-acid pre-treatment, sodium hydroxide pretreatment, lime pre-treatment, pre-treatment with
organic solvents with water, hydrothermal processes, or AFEX) lignocellulosic substrates or cellulosic substrates or
cellulose, or in other suitable forms used per se for depolymerisation and/or fermentation of cellulosic materials and
biomass. Accordingly, also contemplated herein are starter cultures comprising the microorganisms as taught herein,
optionally in combination with one or more other desired microorganisms. Biotechnological approaches for cellulose
utilisation are reviewed inter alia in Lynd et al. 2002 ("Microbial cellulose utilization: fundamentals and biotechnology".
Microbiol Mol Biol Rev 66: 506-77), and in Himmel et al. 2007 ("Biomass recalcitrance: engineering plants and enzymes
for biofuels production" Science 315: 804-807).
[0134] The above aspects and embodiments are further supported by the following non-limiting examples.

EXAMPLES

Example 1: Identification of the novel DZ domain of Cel5H

[0135] The published analysis of the putative cellulases produced by S. degradans (Taylor et al. 2006, supra) indicated
the following organisation for Cel5H (from N-terminal to C-terminal ends of the enzyme): signal sequence/catalytic
module (GH-family 5)/serine-rich linker/carbohydrate binding module belonging to CBM-family 6/glutamic acid- and
proline-rich-linker, in other denotation signal sequence-GH5-PSL-CBM6-EPR.
[0136] We have performed a more thorough sequence analysis which revealed the existence of a novel about 100-
aminoacid long domain termed DZ domain at the C-terminus of Cel5H, i.e., from position 496 to position 596 in SEQ ID
NO: 2 (Fig. 1B). Hence, the organisation of Cel5H can be denoted as signal sequence-GH5-PSL-CBM6-EPR-DZ. Since
the DZ domain is rich in aromatic residues (Trp, Tyr) it may plausibly represent a new type of carbohydrate-binding
module (CBM).
[0137] A search for homologous domains in non-redundant DNA sequence database revealed a highly homologous
domain in the putative cellulase encoded by the ac/A gene from the bacterium Pseudomonas sp. ND137 (positions 465
to 558 of SEQ ID NO: 4, Fig. 1D). Other proteins containing this particular domain originate from S. degradans.
[0138] Another atypical feature of Cel5H is related to the GH5 catalytic module of which the length is estimated to 300
amino acids whereas other family-5 enzymes display catalytic modules of 380-450 residues. This module is therefore
unusually short and lacks an important stretch of highly conserved residues among family-5 enzymes.
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Example 2: Production of entire (wild-type), truncated Cel5H, and engineered forms of Cel5H in E. coli

[0139] Using molecular biology techniques the DNA encoding the mature form of Cel5H (without signal sequence)
was amplified and cloned in an E. coli expression vector (pET22b(+), Novagen). The resulting vector was used to
transform the E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) (Novagen). Similarly, modified genes encoding truncated or engineered forms
of Cel5H were obtained by PCR and cloned in pET22b(+), prior to transformation of E. coli strain BL21 (DE3). In all
cases, six His codons were grafted at the C-terminus extremity of the recombinant proteins to facilitate their purification
on Nickel resin (Ni-NTA, Qiagen). The various engineered forms of Cel5H are summarised in Figure 2.
[0140] The recombinant strains were grown in Luria Bertani medium and the expression of the cloned genes was
triggered using IPTG as the inducer. The synthesis of the recombinant Cel5H was verified by denaturing polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). The cultures were centrifuged and the harvested cells were broken in a French press.

Example 3: Purification and characterisation of the various forms of Cel5H and evaluation of activity on various 
substrates including carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), phosphoric acid-swollen cellulose (PASC), Avicel and a 
raw substrate, the hatched straw

[0141] Cel5H, Cel5Ht and Cel5Ht-CBM3a were purified by loading the crude extract on Ni-NTA (Qiagen), and elution
of the protein of interest using increasing concentrations of imidazolium. Purification was achieved using FPLC Q-
sepharose (Hitrap Q HP resin, GE Healthcare) as described below.
[0142] Alternatively Cel5H but also Cel5H-CBM3a and CBM3a-Cel5H constructs were purified using a different pro-
cedure. The crude extract containing these proteins was incubated with PASC at 4°C, and centrifuged. The cellulose
pellet was washed several times by centrifugation in phosphate buffer, and the proteins specifically bound to the cellulase
were eluted from the matrix using pure water or 1% triethylamine. The purification was achieved by loading the fraction
containing the protein of interest onto an anion exchanger resin (Hitrap Q HP, GE healthcare) at pH 8 using an FPLC
device. The protein was eluted from the column using a linear gradient of NaCl. In all cases, purity was checked by SDS-
PAGE, and the protein concentrated, divided into aliquots and stored at -80°C.
[0143] Activity of the purified enzymes was tested on CMC, PASC, Avicel, and hatched straw using standard conditions
(37°C).
[0144] For testing of activity on CMC, the enzyme concentration was 1 nM and substrate was at 8 g/L CMC (pH 6.0).
Activity of the various forms of Cel5H against CMC at 37° is shown in Figure 3. The activity pattern obtained in all cases
suggests an exo mode of action for Cel5H rather than endo mode of action. As shown in Figure 3, all enzymes are
characterised by an important release of sugars within the first minutes or seconds of the kinetics, then the enzymatic
activity is considerably reduced (observed plateau after 5 minutes), which is more typical of an exo-acting or processive
enzyme.
[0145] Based on initial velocity, the specific activity of Cel5H was estimated at 20,000 iu/mmol on CMC.
[0146] For testing of activity on PASC, the enzyme concentration was 5 nM and substrate was at 3.5 g/L (pH 6.0).
Activity of the various forms of Cel5H against PASC at 37° is shown in Figure 4.
[0147] Removal of the DZ domain (Cel5Ht) reduced the specific activity by approx. 70%, showing that this domain
plays an important role during the hydrolysis of PASC by Cel5H. Based on these kinetics, the specific activity of Cel5Hwt
on PASC is approx. 1,000 iu/mmol. Grafting a CBM3a at the N-terminus (CBM3a-Cel5H), the C-terminus (Cel5H-CBM3a)
or instead of the DZ module (Cel5Ht-CBM3a) further reduced the activity of the enzyme.
[0148] For testing of activity on Avicel, the enzyme concentration was 100 nM and substrate was at 3.5 g/L (pH 6.0).
Activity of the various forms of Cel5H against Avicel at 37° is shown in Figure 5.
[0149] As observed for the two other substrates, the activity of wild type Cel5H is higher than the engineered forms,
and especially compared to the truncated form that lacks the C-terminal DZ domain, further confirming the role of the
DZ domain in degradation of crystalline cellulose. Its replacement by the powerful CBM3a only partly restores the
avicelase activity compared to wild type Cel5H. The activity of Cel5H on Avicel is elevated, being calculated on data
obtained during the first hour of the kinetic reveals as a specific activity of 8.5 6 2 iu/mmol.
[0150] The enzymatic activity of Cel5H was also tested on the soluble chromogenic substrate, para-nitrophenyl-β-D-
cellobioside. Upon cleavage by the enzyme of the link between the para-nitrophenyl group and the cellobiose, para-
nitrophenol and cellobiose is liberated and its concentration can be directly determined by means of spectrophotometric
analysis. The specific activity was about 14 ui/mmol for Cel5H on this substrate. This activity is about 13 times higher
than the activity of Cel5A from C. cellulolyticum, which also belongs to the family 5 of glycoside hydrolases.

Example 4: Comparison of Cel5H avicelase activity with wild type and engineered cellulases from C. cellulolyti-
cum

[0151] Using an assay design as described in example 3, the Cel5H avicelase activity was compared with wild type
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and engineered cellulases from C. cellulolyticum.
[0152] The enzyme concentration was 100 nM and substrate was at 3.5 g/L (pH 6.0).
[0153] As shown in Figure 6, Cel5Hwt is almost 6-fold more active than Cel9G, one of the most active cellulases from
C. cellulolyticum on Avicel. Compared to the engineered form of Cel9G which contains a CBM3a and an X2 module
(CBM-X-Cel9G, Mingardon et al. 2007. Appl Environ Microbiol 73: 7138-49.), Cel5Hwt still remains 25 % more active
on crystalline cellulose. On the contrary, the covalent cellulosome (which includes the catalytic modules of Cel9G and
Cel48F and the powerful CBM3a; Mingardon et al. 2007, supra) is merely 36% more active than Cel5H.
[0154] Analysis by dionex of the soluble sugars released by Cel5Hwt on Avicel indicates that after 24 hours of incubation
the latter enzyme mainly releases cellobiose (67 %), cellotriose (26.5 %) and glucose (6.5 %), i.e., soluble sugars of
relatively low complexity, but no cellotetraose.
[0155] The activity of Cel5H (Cel5Hwt) was also tested on hatched straw (enzyme and substrate at 100 nM and 3.5
g/L, respectively). After 24 hours of incubation, approx. 70 mM of soluble sugars were released by Cel5Hwt. Analysis of
the soluble sugars by dionex indicated that glucose (90 %) was mainly released by Cel5H on this raw substrate.
[0156] All kinetic experiments described above were performed at 37°C in 20 mM Tris-maleate pH 6.0, 1 mM CaCl2
(azide 0.01% w/v) buffer. The avicelase activity of Cel5H was also measured in presence of 1 % sodium chloride (171
mM NaCl) in the same buffer. In the presence of NaCl, Cel5H was found to be 10 % more active.
[0157] The activity of the enzyme is considerably reduced at 50°C compared to 37°C, possibly due to unfolding of the
enzyme at 50°C.
[0158] In conclusion, Cel5H displays an elevated activity on crystalline cellulose and is therefore a suitable candidate
for heterologous production in solvent producing bacteria such as C. acetobutylicum, to enable the growth of this strain
on crystalline cellulose or amorphous cellulose. Our results suggest the DZ module acts as a cellulose binding module
(CBM), which may advantageously anchor the cellulase at the surface of the substrate. Our data obtained so far indicate
that this enzyme is likely to be an exoglucanase or an endoprocessive cellulase (and not an endoglucanase). It is worth
noticing that family-5 cellulases are usually described as endoglucanases. Cel5H does not release any cellotetraose
from pure cellulose, but produces cellobiose, glucose and cellotriose.

Example 5: 4-Grafting accessory domains and/or linkers of Cel5H to other enzyme(s)

[0159] The DZ module of S. degradans alone or with the upstream CBM6 and optionally a linker (see Cel5Hwt in
Figure 1) was adjoined to other enzyme(s) that lack such modules, using molecular genetic techniques.
[0160] The cellulase selected for these experiments was Cel5A from C. cellulolyticum, which analogously to Cel5H
also displays a family-5 catalytic module at the N-terminus. Cel5A is a genuine endoglucanase with moderate activity
on Avicel (Fierobe et al. 1991. J Bacteriol 173: 7956-62). The hybrid enzymes which were constructed are shown in
Figure 7.
[0161] The various engineered forms of Cel5A were purified and their activity was tested on Avicel and compared to
Cel5Awt and Cel5At (Figure 8). DZ
[0162] The observed activity profiles indicated that the presence of a DZ domain ameliorates Cel5A activity (i.e.
hydrolysis of Avicel by Cel5A). In particular, after 24 hours of incubation, the quantity of sugars liberated by Cel5At-DZ
or Cel5At-DZ2 is three times higher than the quantity of sugars liberated by Cel5At. These results suggest that the
enzyme is fixed or attached by the DZ domain onto the cellulose. Hence, it is suggested that the DZ domain is a new
type of fixation domain.
[0163] However, the observed activities are 20% lower than the activity of Cel5At-CBM3. The scaffoldin CBM domain
thus appears to be also relevant for the amelioration of Cel5A activity on crystalline cellulose.
[0164] The addition of two DZ domains does not significantly increase enzyme activity compared to enzyme constructs
having only one DZ domain.
[0165] It is also noted that a Cel5A construct having one or more additional DZ domains, is still four times less active
than wild type Cel5H cellulase on crystalline cellulose.
[0166] Therefore, a Cel5A construct, comprising both the CBM domain (CBM6) and the DZ domain from Cel5H is
made. The introduction of a CBM6 domain in between the catalytic Cel5A domain and the Cel5H DZ domain increases
enzyme activity with respect to the degradation of crystalline cellulose.

Example 6: Cel5H activity is complementary or additive to the activity of other cellulases on crystalline cellulose, 
in the free state or incorporated into a hybrid cellulosome

[0167] Kinetic experiments were performed to investigate whether Cel5H activity is complementary or additive to that
of other cellulase enzymes in the degradation of pure crystalline cellulose.
[0168] In these experiments, the following enzymes were tested:
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- wild type enzymes from C. cellulolyticum : Cel5A (endo), Cel9G (endo), Cel9M (endo), Cel9P (endo), Cel48F (proces-
sive) et Cel9E (processive).

- Modified enzymes from C. cellulolyticum : Cip0-G (endo)
- Enzymes isolated from organisms other than C. cellulolyticum : Cel6A (exo) de Neocallimastix patriciarum

(muschroom).

[0169] The amount of soluble sugars that were liberated by the enzymes after 24 hours incubation on Avicel crystalline
cellulose (3.5 g/L tampon, 20 mMTris-Maleate pH 6, 1 mM CaCl2 1) are shown in Figure 9. For each combination of
enzymes, the first bar indicates the sum of the individual activities of both enzymes, whereas the second bar indicates
the activity of a mixture of both enzymes (each enzyme being present at a concentration of 0.1 mM). These results
indicate that the activities of other celluloses are in most cases complementary or additive to the activity of the Cel5H
cellulose.
[0170] Further experiments include the degradation of Avicel by hybrid minicellulosomes comprising Cel5H appended
with a suitable dockerin module (such as, e.g., in Figure 2), one or two other complementary cellulases bearing cognate
dockerins and bound to a hybrid scaffoldin displaying an optional CBM3a module (see Figure 10). Increased degradation
of substrate compared to the Cel5H or other cellulases alone is demonstrated.

Example 7: Production and secretion of Cel5H (wild type, engineered, with modified signal sequence) alone or 
with other cellulases (and/or scaffoldin) by C. acetobutylicum

[0171] The wild type gene encoding Cel5H was amplified by PCR from the strain S. degradans, and cloned in the E.
coli-C. acetobutylicum pSOS952 shuttle vector. This plasmid is an expression vector for C. acetobutylicum (Perret et
al. 2004. J Bacteriol 186: 253-7). The expression of the gene of interest is under the control of the strong and constitutive
promoter (pthl) of the gene encoding the thiolase enzyme. Two lac operators were introduced upstream and downstream
of the pthl to prevent any expression of the gene in E. coli. The vector was subsequently methylated (in vivo using the
strain ER2275[pAN1] and in vitro using the methylase CpG) and used to electro-transform C. acetobutylicum strain as
formerly described. Recombinant clones were obtained and PCR tests on colonies indicated that the vector remains
intact in the solventogenic Clostridium. Several clones were grown in 2YTC medium, but no additional CMCase activity
was detected in the culture supernatant compared to control strain harbouring the "empty" pSOS952 (CMCase test on
plates).
[0172] Since the GC content of S. degradans is around 46%, whereas C. acetobutylicum displays a GC content of
31%, we predicted the wild-type gene encoding Cel5H may not be adapted to C. acetobutylicum codon bias. A synthetic
gene encoding wild-type Cel5H but adapted to C. acetobutylicum codon bias was made and cloned as described above
in pSOS952.
[0173] The codon optimised Cel5H coding sequence for C. acetobutylicum is shown in Figure 1 F (SEQ ID NO: 6)
and the corresponding polypeptide sequence is shown in Figure 1G (SEQ ID NO: 7). The sequences contain an engi-
neered, C-terminal 6xHis tag to facilitate detection and/or isolation.
[0174] Transformation of C. acetobutylicum with this new vector (after methylation) generated recombinant colonies.
Analysis of the supernatant after growth in 2YTC revealed an improved CMCase activity, thus showing that active Cel5H
was secreted by the recombinant strain. The secretion yield seems to presently remain below 1 mg/L.
[0175] S. degradans is a Gram-negative bacterium which displays two membranes (outer membrane and cytoplasmic
membrane) whereas C. acetobutylicum (Gram-positive bacterium) only possesses a cytoplasmic membrane. The native
signal sequence of Cel5H is thus designed to address secretion across two membranes but may not be suitable for
efficient secretion by C. acetobutylicum. For this reason, using molecular biology techniques, we replaced the native
signal sequence of Cel5H by that of Cel5A from C. cellulolyticum, since the latter is well secreted by C. acetobutylicum
(up to 5 mg/L). We transformed C. acetobutylicum with the vector containing the hybrid gene. The secretion yield of
Cel5H using the Cel5A signal sequence was investigated. It was shown that secretion levels were increased by the
replacement of the native signal sequence of Cel5H by that of Cel5A from C. cellulolyticum. Due to the strong Cel5H
activity on pNP-cellobioside, we were able to measure secretion levels of about 0.5 mg/L.
[0176] A culture of the recombinant bacterial strain was grown in a fermentor in an environment of 3 g/L 2YT-PASC
with a pH fixed at 5,5. We measured the degradation of PASC, the consummation of residual cellobiose and bacterial
growth. The results are shown in Figure 11 and 12.
[0177] A significant bacterial growth was observed during the first 40 hours until an OD value of 0.45 was reached.
Subsequently, cell lysis occurred. At the same time, an increasing degradation of PASC was observed. After 117 hours,
68% of the PASC was consumed but no mono- or oligosaccharides could be detected. This suggested that the sugars
liberated by Cel5H by hydrolysis of PASC were immediately consumed by the bacteria. These results showed that we
succeeded in constructing a strain which is capable of growing on PASC-supplemented medium.
[0178] A second culture of the recombinant bacterial strain was grown in a fermentor in an environment of 2YT (however
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not containing any PASC) with a pH fixed at 5,5. The goal of this experiment was to check the correlation between
bacterial growth and the consummation of PASC. The results are shown in Figure 12. As we expected, no bacterial
growth could be observed in this case.
[0179] Therefore, we can conclude that the observed bacterial growth is due to the degradation of PASC and subse-
quent consummation of liberated sugars.
[0180] Furthermore, a third culture is set up, to check whether the observed bacterial growth is due to the activity of
Cel5H and not to the activity of the endogenous enzymatic system of C. acetobutylicum. Therefore, a culture of a strain
containing an empty vector (pSOS) is grown in a fermentor in an environment of 3 g/L 2YT-PASC with a pH fixed at 5,5.
[0181] Finally, a fourth culture is grown in a fermentor in an environment of 5 g/L 2YT-PASC with a pH fixed at 5,5 to
check whether the PASC concentration is the limiting factor for bacterial growth. Thus, a higher concentration of PASC
may potentially result in higher OD values (i.e. higher than the maximal OD value of 0.45 observed in the previous
experiment).
[0182] The gene encoding Cel5H is cloned in combination with genes encoding other cellulases that act independently
from Cel5H in the free state. Alternatively, the genes encoding efficient minicellulosomes comprising of Cel5H (appended
with a dockerin), a scaffoldin and one or two other cellulase(s) bearing suitable dockerins are cloned and expressed in
C. acetobutylicum.
[0183] When three or four different genes are cloned, a second expression vector called pMTL is also used. This
vector was shown to be compatible with pSOS952 in C. acetobutylicum. Alternatively, the genes are integrated in the
chromosome at specific sites (such as taught in inter alia patented PCT/EP/2006/066997), or randomly.
[0184] Moreover, cellulases with added modules of Cel5H (particularly DZ and optionally CBM6, see Example 4) are
cloned and expressed in C. acetobutylicum, to achieve an increased degradation and utilisation of crystalline cellulose.
[0185] We use both wild-type and various engineered strains of C. acetobutylicum, such as for example strains with
modified secretion machinery, optimised for the secretion of heterologous proteins, and/or modified metabolism for
optimised production of ethanol (or butanol).
[0186] The corresponding recombinant C. acetobutylicum are shown to produce and secrete the engineered enzymes,
and display ability to grow on and/or degrade one or more cellulosic substrates.

Example 8: Improvement of the secretion of cel5H by C. acetobutylicum

[0187] Various constructions were made and are schematically represented on FIG. 13, wherein modules obtained
from different scaffolding proteins were used.
[0188] In a first construct, the synthetic polynucleic acid adapted to C. acetobutylicum codon bias and encoding the
cellulase Cel5H from Saccharophagus degradans, was fused to a polynucleic acid encoding a carrier domain and
comprising the CBM3a module, the first (Xa) and the second (Xa’) X modules obtained from the CipA protein of C.
acetobutylicum and the signal peptide of the CipC scaffolding protein of C. cellulolyticum. Suitable linker sequences are
used to link the different modules to one another.
[0189] The domain structure of the native Cel5H polypeptide can be outlined as GH5-PSL-CBM6-EPR-DZ, wherein
GH5 stands for its glycoside hydrolase family 5 domain, PSL for the polyserine linker, CBM6 for carbohydrate-binding
module family 6 domain, EPR for the glutamic acid-proline-rich region and, without being limited to this interpretation,
DZ represents a C-terminal domain identified by the present inventors as a putative carbohydrate-binding module.
[0190] This construct was constructed using Overlap Extension PCR technique, and cloned in the shuttle expression
vector pSOS952, that confers resistance to the antibiotic erythromycin, thereby generating the plasmid pSOS952-CBM-
Xa-Xa’-5H. The constructs were checked by sequencing, and methylated in vivo and in vitro. The methylated vector
was subsequently used to electrotransform C. acetobutylicum strain ATTC 824.
[0191] The secretion by C. acetobutylicum of the wild-type Cel5H protein appended with the signal peptide of the
scaffoldin CipC from C. cellulolyticum was 0.5-0.9 mg/L (values based on the activity of the culture supernatant on para-
nitrophenyl-cellobioside). However, C. acetobutylicum strains bearing the two constructs encoding the fusion protein
comprising the Cel5H protein linked to the carrier domain secreted a fusion protein containing the cellulase 5H in their
growth medium in significantly higher amounts, more particularly up to 6.1 mg/L (value based on the activity of the culture
supernatant on para-nitrophenyl-Cellobioside, see Figure 14(3). These results demonstrate the production and secretion
of Cel5H by C. acetobutylicum.

Example 9: Demonstration of the activity of the fusion proteins as taught herein on cellulose.

[0192] Using molecular biology techniques the DNA encoding the different protein constructs described in Example
8 was amplified and cloned in an E. coli expression vector (pET22b(+), Novagen). The resulting vector was used to
transform the E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) (Novagen). In all cases, six His codons were grafted at the C-terminus extremity
of the recombinant proteins to facilitate their purification on Nickel resin (Ni-NTA, Qiagen).
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[0193] The recombinant strains were grown in Luria Bertani medium and the expression of the cloned genes was
triggered using IPTG as the inducer. The synthesis of the recombinant proteins was verified by denaturing polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). The cultures were centrifuged and the harvested cells were broken in a French press.
[0194] The recombinant proteins were purified by loading the crude extract on Ni-NTA (Qiagen), and elution of the
protein of interest using increasing concentrations of imidazolium. Purification was achieved using FPLC Q-sepharose
(Hitrap Q HP resin, GE Healthcare).
[0195] Activity of the purified cel5H enzyme was tested on para-nitrophenyl-cellobioside and the results are presented
in Figure 15a. Alternatively, the activity was measured on Avicel (microcrystalline cellulose) using standard conditions
(37°C). The results are illustrated in Figure 15b.

Example 10: The cloning and expression strategies as described in examples 2 to 7 are used with Cel5H homo-
logues, particularly with ACLA from Pseudomonas sp ND137 encoded by the gene aclA

[0196] The same strategy is applied with enzymes which display an important overall homology with Cel5H from S.
degradans, and in particular possess a DZ domain.
[0197] This is exemplified by the enzyme (ACLA) encoded by the gene aclA from Pseudomonas sp ND137. Figure
16 compares the general organisation of ACLA with that of Cel5H. The gene encoding ACLA has already been cloned
and over-expressed in E. coli, but the corresponding enzyme was not fully characterized (Aoki & Kamei 2006. European
Journal of Phycology 41: 321-328).
[0198] With respect to the high degree of homology between these two enzymes (with the exception of the linkers),
they are expected to share similar properties/activities. Consequently, the cloning and expression strategies described
in Examples 2 to 7 are applied to ACLA, and producing a further cellulose-degrading system particularly in C. aceto-
butylicum.

Example 11: Evaluation of the activity of ACLA on various substrates including para-nitrophenyl-β-D-cellobio-
side (pNPC), phosphoric acid-swollen cellulose (PASC) and Avicel

[0199] .Activity of the purified ACLA enzyme was tested on a variety of substrates using standard conditions (37°C)
and compared to the activity of purified recombinant Cel5H on the same substrates.
[0200] The enzymatic activity of ACLA was tested on the soluble chromogenic substrate, para-nitrophenyl-β-D-cello-
bioside (pNPC) and compared to that of Cel5H (at 95% purity). Upon cleavage by the enzyme of the link between the
para-nitrophenyl group and the cellobiose, para-nitrophenol and cellobiose is liberated and its concentration can be
directly determined by means of spectrophotometric analysis. The enzymatic activity of ACLA on para-nitrophenyl-β-D-
cellobioside was 17,9 ui/mmol, whereas the enzymatic activity of Cel5H on the same substrate was 18,2 ui/mmol. Ac-
cordingly, ACLA showed 98% of enzymatic activity compared to Cel5H on para-nitrophenyl-β-D-cellobioside substrate.
[0201] For testing of activity on PASC (amorphous cellulose), the enzyme concentration used was 5 nM and the
substrate concentration was at 3.5 g/L (pH 6.0). The enzymatic activity of ACLA on PASC was 780 ui/mmol, whereas
the enzymatic activity of Cel5H on the same substrate was 1600 ui/mmol. Accordingly, ACLA showed 49% of enzymatic
activity compared to Cel5H on PASC.
[0202] For testing of activity on Avicel (crystalline cellulose), the enzyme concentration is 100 nM and substrate is at
3.5 g/L (pH 6.0). The enzymatic activity of ACLA on Avicel was 56 mM/24h, whereas the enzymatic activity of Cel5H on
the same substrate was 140 mM/24h. Accordingly, ACLA showed 40% of enzymatic activity compared to Cel5H on Avicel.

SEQUENCE LISTING

[0203]

<110> TOTAL

<120> CELLULASE CEL5H RELATED REAGENTS AND THEIR USE IN MICROORGANISMS

<130> TOTAL-044-PCT-1

<160> 7

<170> PatentIn version 3.3

<210> 1
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<211> 1893
<212> DNA
<213> Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40

<400> 1
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<210> 2
<211> 630
<212> PRT
<213> Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40

<400> 2
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<210> 3
<211> 596
<212> PRT
<213> Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40

<400> 3
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<210> 4
<211> 585
<212> PRT
<213> Pseudomonas sp. strain ND 137

<400> 4
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<210> 5
<211> 558
<212> PRT
<213> Pseudomonas sp. strain ND 137

<400> 5
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<210> 6
<211> 1919
<212> DNA
<213> Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40

<400> 6
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<210> 7
<211> 636
<212> PRT
<213> Saccharophagus degradans strain 2-40

<400> 7
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Claims

1. A recombinant Clostridium bacterium transformed with and expressing and secreting a Cel5H polypeptide consisting
of the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:3, which recombinant bacterium is capable of degrading cellulose.

2. The recombinant bacterium according to claim 1 comprising a recombinant nucleic acid molecule encoding the
Cel5H polypeptide operably linked to regulatory sequences which allow for expression in said microorganism.

3. The recombinant bacterium according to any one of claims 1 or 2, which is Clostridium acetobutylicum.

4. The recombinant bacterium according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein the Cel5H polypeptide is fused to one or
more domains heterologous to the Cel5H polypeptide, chosen from a glycoside hydrolase (GH) catalytic domain,
a carbohydrate-binding module (CBM) domain, a cohesin-binding domain such as a dockerin domain, and a hy-
drophilic (X module) domain of a cellulosomal scaffoldin protein.

5. The recombinant bacterium according to any of claims 1 to 4, wherein the Cel5H polypeptide and optionally the one
or more enzymes capable of degrading a substance containing cellulose, are comprised in a hybrid and/or covalent
cellulosome or minicellulosome.

6. A method for the degradation of a substance comprising cellulose, wherein said method comprises contacting said
substance with the recombinant bacterium according to any of claims 1 to 5.

7. A method for producing a solvent, fuel or chemical intermediate from a substance comprising cellulose, wherein
said method comprises treating said substance with the recombinant bacterium according to any of claims 1 to 5.

8. The method according to claim 6 or 7, wherein said substance comprises or is enriched in crystalline cellulose.
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Patentansprüche

1. Rekombinantes Clostridium-Bakterium, transformiert mit einem und exprimierend und sezernierend ein Ce15H-
Polypeptid, das aus der Aminosäuresequenz unter SEQ ID NO:3 besteht, wobei das rekombinante Bakterium zum
Abbau von Cellulose fähig ist.

2. Rekombinantes Bakterium nach Anspruch 1, umfassend ein rekombinantes Nukleinsäuremolekül, das das Ce15H-
Polypeptid in operativer Verknüpfung mit regulatorischen Sequenzen, die eine Expression in dem Mikroorganismus
ermöglichen, codiert.

3. Rekombinantes Bakterium nach einem der Ansprüche 1 oder 2, bei dem es sich um Clostridium acetobutylicum
handelt.

4. Rekombinantes Bakterium nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei das Cel5H-Polypeptid an eine oder mehrere
Domänen, die heterolog zum Cel5H-Polypeptid sind, gewählt aus einer GH(Glycosid-Hydrolase)-katalytischen Do-
mäne, einer CBM( Carbohydrat-Bindungsmodul)-Domäne, einer Cohesin-Bindungsdomäne, wie etwa einer Docke-
rin-Domäne, und einer hydrophilen (X-Modul-) Domäne eines cellulosomalen Scaffoldin-Proteins, fusioniert ist.

5. Rekombinantes Bakterium nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei das Cel5H-Polypeptid und gegebenenfalls
das eine bzw. die mehreren Enzyme mit der Fähigkeit zum Abbau eines cellulosehaltigen Stoffs in einem hybriden
und/oder kovalenten Cellulosom oder Minicellulosom enthalten sind.

6. Verfahren zum Abbau eines Cellulose umfassenden Stoffs, wobei das Verfahren Inkontaktbringen des Stoffs mit
dem rekombinanten Bakterium nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5 umfasst.

7. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Lösungsmittels, Brennstoffs oder einer chemischen Zwischenstufe aus einem Cel-
lulose umfassenden Stoff, wobei das Verfahren Behandeln des Stoffs mit dem rekombinanten Bakterium nach
einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5 umfasst.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6 oder 7, wobei der Stoff kristalline Cellulose umfasst oder damit angereichert ist.

Revendications

1. Bactérie Clostridium recombinante transformée avec et exprimant et sécrétant un polypeptide Cel5H constitué de
la séquence d’acides aminés de SEQ ID NO: 3, ladite bactérie recombinante étant capable de dégrader la cellulose.

2. Bactérie recombinante selon la revendication 1 comprenant une molécule d’acide nucléique recombinante codant
pour le polypeptide Cel5H fonctionnellement lié à des séquences régulatrices qui permettent l’expression dans ledit
micro-organisme.

3. Bactérie recombinante selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 ou 2, qui est Clostridium acetobutylicum.

4. Bactérie recombinante selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans laquelle le polypeptide Cel5H est
fusionné à un ou plusieurs domaines hétérologues pour le polypeptide Cel5H, choisi parmi un domaine catalytique
de glycoside hydrolase (GH), un domaine de module de liaison de glucide (CBM), un domaine de liaison de cohésine
tel qu’un domaine de dockérine, et un domaine hydrophile (module X) d’une protéine de scaffoldine cellulosomique.

5. Bactérie recombinante selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans laquelle le polypeptide Cel5H et
facultativement les une ou plusieurs enzymes capables de dégrader une substance contenant de la cellulose, sont
comprises dans un cellulosome ou minicellulosome hybride et/ou covalent.

6. Procédé de dégradation d’une substance comprenant de la cellulose, ledit procédé comprenant la mise en contact
de ladite substance avec la bactérie recombinante selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5.

7. Procédé de production d’un solvant, combustible ou produit chimique intermédiaire à partir d’une substance com-
prenant de la cellulose, ledit procédé comprenant le traitement de ladite substance avec la bactérie recombinante
selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5.
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8. Procédé selon la revendication 6 ou 7, dans lequel ladite substance comprend ou est enrichie en cellulose cristalline.
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